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STATIC MEASUREMENTS OF PILE BEHAVIOR 

M. T .  DAVISSON* 
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TYPICAL PILE LOAD TEST 

The  p ~ l e  load test In which measurements of the 
load-settlement relationship at  the top  of the  p ~ l e  
are made is probably the most common test made 
on  pile foundations. Tests of this type were orlgl- 
nally conceived and utilized t o  verify that  a pile's 
ultimate capacity was a t  least twice the design 
load. Errors of 5% t o  10% in the measurement of 
both load and settlement were seldom of conse- 
quence. Errors of such magnitude can occur  as will 
be described below. Unfortunately, tests of this 
type are being analyzed with very refined theories 
involving load-settlement relationships without  
due  regard for the errors involved. 

Load Measurement-For the type of loading 
arrangement wherein a load is balanced on  a pile, 
the  magnitude of load depends o n  both the vol- 
ume and density of the material utilized to  make 
u p  the load. I t  is probable that  loads of this type 
are known within a n  error of 5% and certainly 
within 10%. If the load is balanced o n  the test pile 
a truly constant  load is attained even if the abso- 
lute magnitude of the  load is not  known. Where a 
hydraulic ram is used to apply load t o  a pile, 
neither the  magnitude of the load nor its con-  
stancy is likely t o  be known within an error of 5% 
and perhaps 10%. This can be true even though the 
ram and  the  gage have been calibrated. 

In  Figure 1 a hydraulic ram is shown schemat- 
ically applying a load caused by internal hydraulic 
pressure measured by a bourdon gage. I t  is possible 
t o  calibrate a bourdon gage with a considerable 
degree of accuracy. The  theory usually applied is 
that  the  load a t  the  top of the ram is equal to  the 
area of the  ram multiplied by the hydraulic pres- 
sure. Some engineers accept this theory and re- 
quire only that the gage be calibrated. Other  engi- 
neers require that the ram and. the gage be cali- 
brated as a unit. The  advantage of calibrating as a 
unit is supposed t o  be that the effect of ram 
friction occurring along the  sides of t h e  ram (pri- 
marily a t  the location of t h e  seal) can be taken 
into account. Calibrations of the latter type can be 
an exercise in futility, as will be described below. 

In a laboratory calibration of a hydraulic ram 
the conditions are nearly ideal. For  example, the 
base of the ram is usually level in a testing machine 

and the ram is aligned vertically. Further, a spher- 
ical bearing is usually seated against the  to:, of the  
ram and serves t o  decrease any eccentricities that  
may have arisen. It  is possible to  obtain two differ- 
en t  calibrations for the ram depending on whether 
the ram is used to load the testing machine, or if 
the testing machine is used t o  load the ram. In  the  
first case the pump is actuated to  bring the  ram u p  
against the head of the testing machine, thus caus- 
ing the testing machine to  record load. In this case 
ram friction decreases the actual ram load below 
the theoretical outpur  of the ram (area x pressure). 
In the second case the  load on  top of the  ram is 
somewhat greater than the theoretical load be- 
cause o f  reversal of ram friction when it is forced 
downward. The difference between the two cali- 
brations is equal to  twice the ram friction. In 
many instances calibrations that are actually used 
in the field were obtained by loading the ram with 
the testing machine, whereas the ram is actuated 
to  load the pile in an actual test;  thus, the  wrong 
calibration is utilized. 

A further source of error that is no t  
recognized is that in the field the ram is seldom 
aligned perfectly with the pile. Also, the  head of 
the ram seldom makes perfect contact  w ~ t h  the 
reaction beam. As a consequence, eccentlic load- 
ing almost always occurs. T h e  eccentric loading in 
turn causes a misalignment of the  ram in the ram 
housing, thus increasing the potential for ram fric- 
tion in a manner that  is neither known nor cali- 
brated in the laboratory. Therefore it is possible 
no t  only l o  use the wrong calibration from the 
laboratory, but also to  i n t r o d x e  an error that  
does not  occur in the laboratory, namely, tilting of 
the ram in the ram housing. 

I t  is possible t o  alleviate ram misalignment in 
the field very easily. A spherical bearing similar t o  
the one used in most testing machines can simply 
be placed between the ram and the reaction beam. 
Some hydraulic rams already have such a spherical 
seat built into them. T h e  use of a spherical seat is 
t o  be encouraged and in the writer's opinion 
should be required by specification. 

Another problem with hydraulic rams is that  of 
maintaining a constant load. It  is possible for the  
hydraulic pressure either t o  be raised o r  lowered 
without  producing the corresponding theoretical 
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effect on  th.e actual load output  of' the ram. Thus 
it is not known whethGr or not 3 static load is 
being maintained on the pile. .A practical way of 
circumventing this problem is l o  insert n load cell 
between the spherical bearing and the reaction 
beam. T h e  load cell may be a steel bar instru- - mented with SR4 strain gages or it might simply 
be  a proving ring. The writer has found the SR3 
strain gage load cell t o  be most convenient for this 
purpose. Further, load cells have made it possible 
t o  determine the magnitude of crror in load mea- 
surement by the hydraulic method. T h r  errors are 
generally less than 5R, but instances of errors as 
high as 10% to 20% have been obsrrved. 

I t  should be clear that i f  the true load h ~ s t o r y  
on  a pile is to  be known it IS necessary LO use an 
independent load measuring system along with a 
spherical bearing. If the test data are t o  b e  used for 
research purposes there is n o  excuse for perfor- 
ming the test otherwise considering the widespread 
availability and low cost of appropriate equip- 
ment. 

Deflection Measurement-Measurements of the 
deflect~ons of pile heads are commonly made with 
unsatisfactory techniques. It  IS not necessary to  
introduce new equipment for measurement of pile 
head deflection, it is only necessary t o  apply 
proper technique with the equipment now com- 
monly used. For  examplt~, in the  case of dial 
indicators it is obvious that when t w o  dials are 
used they must be  located on  a diameter of the 
pile cross-section and placed a t  equal radial dis. 
tances. Then the two dial readings can be averaged 
t o  obtain the deflection of the center of the pile 
cross-section. This requirement is ordinarily met, 
but-the necessary associated de ta~ ls  for a successful 
measuring system are often !gnoreci. 

There are two choices for attaching the dial: (1 )  
I t  can be attached t o  the  pile and a reaction plate 
placed o n  the reaction beam, or (2 )  I t  can be 
attached to the reaction beam and a reaction plate 
attached t o  the pile. For  this discussion it will be 
assumed that  the dials are attached t o  the  reaction 
beam and  that the tips of the dials rest against a 
reaction plate that  is attached t o  the pile. One of 
the most common err .rs in technique is t o  let the  
dial stems rest on the cantilPver projection of  the 
plate that  is commonly placed between the  pile 
and the  ram (see Fig. 1). I t  is oossible and proba- 
ble that inelastic deformatiotis take place a t  the  
contact  of the plate with the pile; in addition, 
warping of the plate can occur due t o  the applica- 
tion of concentrated stresses. Thus possibilities for 
unknowns are introduced for which there is no 
excuse. I1 is a simple matter t o  attach brackets 
directly t o  the sides of the pile that extend beyond 
the edge of the ram so  that  dial s tem reaction 
plates can be  attached t o  them. 

Another detail of some importance is that  the 
dial indicators be placed truly vertical ( a s u m i n g  
that  the  pile is vertical). Equally important is ori- 
entation of the dial stem reaction plates in a truly 
horizontal plane. For  this purpose the writer uses 
stainless steel discs with a ground surface. With the 
s tem truly vertical and the reaction plate truly 

horizontal it is possible for a slight translation of 
either the pile o r  the dial reaction beam t o  occur 
without causing a change in the  dial readings. It  is 
fairly common in pile load tests for the pile head 
to t.ranslate horizontally by varying amounts. In a 
very poor test setup the translation may amount  
Lo all inch or more. In a good load test setup the  
translation may be  no more than 118 of an inch. 
Tra~lslation occurs usually because of misalign- 
mcnt of: ( 1 )  the reaction beam, ( 2 )  ttie hydraulic 
ram, and ( 3 )  the plate on the pile head; in addi- 
tion; the test pile may not  be truly vertical as 
driven. Horizontal n?.-lvements are most prevalent 
where the test e q u i p n ~ e n t  does not  include a spher- 
ical bearing. 

W ~ t h  the techniques described above it is seen 
that two dial indicators can be utilized t o  obtain 
the settlement of a pile head. Commonly, three or 
even four dial ~ndicators  are used. In any event, it 
is merely necessary that the dials be equally spaced 
around the pile and be  a t  equal radial distances so 
that the dial readings can be averaged t o  obtain the 
settlement of the center of the  pile cross-section. 

Commonly dial indicators with a sensitivity of 
0.001 in. per division are used. Occasionally engi- 
neers have specified dials with a sensitivity of 
0.0301 in. per division. The  latter is simply t o o  
sensitive t o  be of any value in a pile testing pro- 
gram; their use usually causes more confusion that 
enlightenment. Quite often a load test will involve 
gross deflections exceeding 1 in., and  on long 
heavily loaded piles the deflection may even 
exceed 2 in. Therefore, dial ~ndicators  with a mini- 
mum travel of 2 in. are recommended. 

Another matter oT technrque ~nvolving dial indi- 
cators 1s the manner in whlch the dial reaction 
beam is ~t.+elf supported. Support  is usually ob- 
tained by driving two stakes in the  ground at  some 
specil'ied distance from both the test pile and the 
reaction piles. Then a reaction beam is fastened to . 

the two stakes by a variety of methods. TWO 
problems are then introduced: (1) the  possibility 
of vertical movement of the stakes due  t o  proxi- 
mity t o  the test pile and t h e  reaction piles that  are 
being loaded, and ( 2 )  motions in the  dial reaction 
lrame because of temperature changes. 

Ordinarily the dial indicator reaction frame 
stakes are located a t  least five pile bu t t  diameters 
away from both the test pile and t h e  reaction 
piles. A spacing of 10 diameters away from both  
reaction piles and test piles is preferred. Such 
distances are usually obtainable in a practical man- 
ner. However, recent theoretical contributions t o  
the stresses and displacements in the  pile-soil sys- 
tem due to the loading of a pile3 lead t o  the 
conclusion that reaction stakes should be a t  least 
30 feet away from the  test pile. This would be  a 
very stringent requirement if such theoretical be- 
havior is actually observed in practice. T o  date  
none of the authors of such theoretical papers 
have presented any actual evidence t o  support  
their theoretical coi~clusions. Further, the  writer 
has used surveying techniques t o  ob ta in  the  settle- 
ment of reaction stakes in actual pile load tests in 
hopes of finding evidence that  would support  such 



theoretical work; the atkempls have been futile. 
Nevertheless it should remain an open question as 
to whether the theoretical predictions are realized. 
The writer recommends that  a survey instrument 
be used t o  check ior settlcmc~nt of reaction stakes 
in future load tcsts s o  that data can be accumu- 

. lated o n  this subject. The  bench mark should be at 
least 50 ft. away from both the  test piles and the 
reaction piles. 

. A dial reaction irame consisting ol two  steel 
stakes driven into t.he ground to which the reac- 
tion beam is welded is essentially a rigid frame 

' 

structure. The  writer has personally observed dial 
changes due to  both ambient temperature changes 
and to differential temperature changes in such 
reaction frame setups. Differential temperature 

' 

changes come about  because of sunligh't or other 
, heat sources acting on one part of the reaction 

frame and not on the remainder. This can be 
corrected by complelely shading the reaction 
frame setup;  however, the dial indicators will still 
be sensitive t o  changes in ambient temperature. 
Special details have been introduced t o  reduce 

; temperature change problems, such as roller sup- - 
ports for the ends of the reaction beams instead of 
welding them t o  the  reaction stakes. Normally, 
however, dial indicators are most useful for deter- 
mining deflection-time relationships when a new 
load increment is added t o  a pile, but  only for a 
period of perhaps 30 t o  60 minutes. Pile head 
deflections on  the order of several thousandths of 

. . 
. . . . .  an inch, either up  o r  down, measured on a long- 

, . . .  term basis are likely t o  be totally ficticious. Accu- 
. rate measurement of long-term settlement behav- 
' 

ior with the use of dial indicators requires temper- 
ature-stability and /or  special details. 

. . . . 

Another commonly used and h~ghly  successful 
method of measuring pile head settlement IS the 
w~re-scale-mirror system. The  system cons~s t s  stm- 
ply of a scale attached t o  a mlrror which in turn is 
attached t o  the side of a p~le .  A piano wire is then 
strung horizontally across the scale and mirror, but  
just clear of it. By sighting across the  wire and tnto 
the mirror until the extra image of the wlre IS 

eliminated ( e l i m ~ n a t ~ o n  of parallax) a direct read- 
ing can be  obtarned on  the scale. A commonly 
used scale is 6 inches long and d iv~ded  in 50ths of 
an inch; resolution of 100th  of an inch IS eas~ ly  
obtained. Many of the  detail requirements for the 
successful use of thls system are the same as those 
c ~ t e d  for  dial indicators. It is necessary that  a t  least 
two such systems be used and located on  a diam- 
eter of the pile cross-section and a t  equal rad~a l  
distances. The  writer ordinarily uses two d ~ a l  1nd1- 
cators and two wtre-scale-m~rror systems at  right 
angles t o  each other. The wrre-scale-m~rror systems 
should be  attached to the p ~ l e  e ~ t h c r  directly or on  
brackets welded t o  the p ~ l e ;  they should not  be 
attached t o  the plate between the pile and the 
hydraulic ram. Further, the rnlrrors should be  ver- 
ticat and the wires nearly hor~zontal .  L o c a t ~ o n  of 
the  reactton stakes for the  wires should be a t  least 
I0 dtameters away from both test pile and the 
reaction piles; even greater distances are practically 
obtamable with t h ~ s  system. 

The details of tensioning the  wire in a wire- 
:;tale-mirror system are important.  Commonly, a 
weight is attached Lo the wire which in turn passes 
over a pully. T h e  stability of this technique is open 
to scrious question. The  writer has plucked the 
wires in such systems (as one  would pluck a guitar 
string) to  test for return O F  the wire t o  its original 
position, usually without success. A 'mare satisfac- 
tory system involves a turnbuckle along with tieing 
the ends of the wire t o  the reaction stakes. The 
wire in such a system will return to  its original 
position i f  disturbed. 

The readings from a pair of wire-scale-mirror 
systems can be averaged t o  obtain a deflection of 
the center of the pile cross-section, as recom- 
mended for dial indicators. Where both dials and 
wire-scale-mirror systems are used, they should 
give the samc results. Although the wire-scale- 
mirror system has a lower resolution than the  dial 
indicators it is still sufficiently precise for many 
research purposes. Further, a very significant ad- 
vantage of the wire-scale-mirror system is freedom 
from temperature effects making it quite useful 
for  long-term measurements. The  writer has per- 
sonally observed instances where both dial indica- 
iors and wire-scale-mirr0.r s y s t e n ~ s  were used on  a 
pile that was held under a truly constant load as 
measured by a load cell. By observing only the  dial 
indicators one got the impression that the  pile was 
moving into the ground as the  temperature de- 
creased and that  it rose o u t  o r  the ground when 
the temperature incrcased, even though the load 
was constant. However, the indicated movement 
o f  the pile head was zero based on  data from t h e  
wire-scale-mirror system. 

. . 
A third commonly used method of measuring 

pile head settlement involvcs surveying techniques. 
The  level instrument should be referenced to a 
bench mark located a t  least 10 pile butt diameters 
away from both the test pile and the  reaction 
piles, and preferably a t  a greater distace. T w o  
observations of pile head settlement should be 
made on  brackets or arms attached directly t o  the  
pile, not  to  the plate between the pile and the  
hydraulic ram. The  brackets should be on  a diam- 
eter of the pile cross-section and spaced a t  equal 
radial distances, just as for the dial indicators and 
the wire-scale-mirror systems. The  two readings so  
obtained should be averaged t o  obtain t h e  settle- 
ment of the center of the pile cross-section. Proper 
surveying techniques yield approximately the same 
resolution as the wire-scale-mirror system. 

The  foregoing discussion is also applicable t o  
tension tests on piles. 

LOAD TRANSFER TEST DATA 

After pile bu t t  load and settlement the  next  
most common measurements are those of settle- 
ment or strain a t  various positions along the  em- 
bedded portions of piles. Such measurements are 
most commonly made with the  use of tell-tales or ,  
as they. are sometimes called, strain rods. These 
consist simply of a rod attached t o  some point on  
the embedded portion of the pile, bu t  otherwise 



+. 
free to  move in a casing such thnt a me;isurement 
at  the pile head relative to  a fixed reference, or 
relative t o  the pile hrad itsclf, provides ;I measure- 
ment of the movement o f  that point o n  the  pile. 
Another commonly uscd tool is I he electric resist- 
ance strain gage in a varictly of forms. 

Load transfer information is obtained from 
strain rods by using the difference in settlement 
between two gage points t o  detcgr~nine an average 
strain in the pile cross-section. This strain is then 
used ;)long with the properties of the sectiori, 
either assumed or measured, to  obtain load in the 
pile. T h e  electric resistancc strain gages in their 
various forms actually determine strain at the gate 
location. This in turn is used with the known or 
measured properties of the pile section t o  deter- 
mine load a t  the gage location. With both types 0oT. 
measuring systems it is necessary that the proprr- 
ties of the pile cross-section be known on the basis 
of test, o r  by assumption of Young's moduli~s.  
Actual load calibration of an i~istrumented pile is 
preferable. 

In long term pile tests involving timber on con-  
crete, the strains that are measured are likely to  be 
a function of changes in the pile material itself as 
well as movement of the pile relative to  the soil. 
Thus, long term measurements made on  piles con- 
sisting o l  timber and concrete represent composltc 
behavior of pile and soil rather than a measure- 
ment  of the pile relative to  the soil. By contrast,  
steel p ~ l e  cross-sections are stable with rtspect to 
creep and changes in modulus, and can provide 
long term information on changes in soil support 
conditions. Note, howtwer, that long term me;&- 
sureltlents also depend on stability 01 the  instru- 
mentation system itself. Such tability is reason- 
ably assured with the use o l  strain rods, but  may 
not occur with the use o f  c4ectrical systems. An 
advantage of measurements on the embedded por- 
tion of the pile is that temperature stability is 
attained. However, water leakage problems can be 
rather severe. Great care must be exercised in the 
details of an electrical instrumentation system to 
obtain successlul long term measurements. 

Much of the load transfer test data that is 
available in the literature is in error because of an 
oversight in interpretation of the  test data. The  
oversight is that zero readings are taken after the 
pile is in the ground on the assumption that the 
pile contains n o  residual loads. Reports o f  mea- 
surements usually deal only with the load changes 
that  occur ,once the  pile is in place. The  signifi- 
cance of the error has been pointe:d o u t  by Hunter 
and Davisson2 with rcspect t o  instrumented test 
piles from the Arkansas River Project. In one  in- 
stance approximately 50 ions of residual load re- 
mained at  the pile tip arter d.riving. It  was not 
possible t o  correlate load transfer data from com- 
pression and tension test results without account- 
ing for the residual load in the pile. In this instance 
the  piles were driven entirely in sand. In other  soil 
profiles involving weak soil materials, t h e  skin fric- 
tion acting on the pile during driving is so  low that 
relatively insignificant residual loads are produced. 
An example o f  such a case is the test data pre- 

sented by Prof. Blessey at  this conference. He did 
t?ot encourlter any difricuity in analyzing his data 
on the basis of the assumption that  zero residual 
loads were in the pile after driving. 

With the use of tell-tales o r  strain rods it is not  
possible to  determine residual loads i t i  the  piles 
because there is no choice bu t  to establish zero 
rrladings after the pile is in the ground. However, 
electric resistance strain gage techniques make pos- 
sible obtaining a complete load history on the  pile 
sli~rting from the time or  gage application on thc 
p ~ l e .  If a complete history is maintained on each 
gage location from the time it is instrumented, 
through the time it is set up  in the leads ready lor 
driving, after it is clrivrn, and d u r ~ n g  load testing, it 
should be possible to  have complete compatibility 
of loads and deformations.. T o  date  this has been 
pcsrl'ormed in only :I minority of the load transfer 
investigations. Progress in research based on  pile 
foundation measurements can be made only if 
c.omplcte strilin histories are obtained on all gage 
locations, and truly stable instrumentation systems 
and pile cross-sections are, used for long-term in- 
vc~stigations. 

LATERAL LOAD TESTS 

Most o r  the comments made above with respect 
t o  load and deflection measurements in standard 
load tests apply also t o  lateral load tests. In partic- 
ular, the spherical bearing is virtually a necessity 
because a lateral load test inherently involves rota- 
tion of the head of the p ~ l e .  The spherical bearing 
will allow rotation to  proceed without dcvelop- 
ment of distortions in the test setup. 

Rotation of the pile head is usually an item of 
interest, and m;ly I)c mc;isured by taking deflec- 
tion measurements 1lorn1;il to  the pile axis a t  two 
locations; the differc.nce between the  readings is a 
measure of the change in slope. h.1casuremer.t~ may 
also be made with a sensitive level bubble, and by 
use of a slope measuring device operated along the 
pile axis. Rather unsatisfactory correlations be- 
tween theory and experiment have occurred with 
rcspect to  rotation of pile heads; this is probably 
caused by unsatisfactory measuring techniques. 
The use of dial indicators is subject to  question 
because of the naturr of the  deformations involved 
in the vicinity of the tips of the  dial indicators. 
The writer believes that a sensitive level bubble o r  
other  slope measuring device is preferable. One 
other possible source of error in slope measure- 
ment is local distortions at the pile head caused by 
the application of a concentrated load a t  the  pile 
hc;ld. Thc load transfrr detail should be designed 
to minimize this distortion. The use of a spherical 
bearing will tend to diminish distortions of  this 
type. 

Measurements along the axis of the  pile usually 
consist of slope or strain. A slope measuring device 
will give slope versus embedded length of the pile; 
this can be in teva ted  to  obtain deflection, and 
differentiated and coupled with the  properties of 
the pile cross-section to obtain bending moment  
versus depth. Mast of the slope measuring devices 
available a t  this time give very good results on 



deflection. but  are solne*hat erratic in tlctermina- 
tion of moment. 

Strain readings at  various points along the em- 
bedded portion of the pile can be  c o u p l t ~ I  with the  
properties of the pile cross-section to determine 
bending moment. I t  is highly desirable that instru- 
mentation of this type be calibrated in 3 bending 
lest bel'ore the pile is placed in the ground. Fur- 
,ther, the same comnlents givcn for the  stantlard 
load test apply also for the I;ltc,ral load tc~st, name- 
ly, that a complete slrcw history shoul(l he kept 
on all gage stations from the time the piit, is gaged 
until the tesL is completed. 

For  a routine lateral load ttrst n mcahurcmcnt o f  
load and deflection a t  the  ground surfacr is usually 
adequate. Measuren~ents of slope a t  the ground 
surface can bt: added to such a test with a ininj; 
mum of additional e1:fort. \+ l~ere  somewhat more 
information is desired a slope measuring device 
may be  used along the a x k  of the pile t o  provide 
more detailed information with respect t o  depth. 
For research pruposes the resolution obtainable 
from strain gage devices is highly desirable. 

DYNAMIC TESTS 

Although this paper is concerned with static 
'measurements of pile behavior, there are instances 
where both static and dynamic studies are per- 
formed and for which the same instrumentation is 
used. For  example, an SR4 load cell used t o  m.ea- 
sure static load in the head of a pile can also be 
used for dynamic measurements although there 
will be an effect on  the measurements due  t o  the 
massof  .the load cell itself. The dial indicators used 
for static measurenlents are clearly unsatisfactory 
for  dynamic measurements. The dial indicator can 
be replaced with an LVDT (linear variable differ- 
ential transformer). For  measurements along the 
length of a pile tell-tales or strain rods are not  
satisfactory for dynamic tests, but  most of the 
electric resistance strain gages are satisfactory. T o  
the writer's knowledge there is n o  satisfactory 
method of measuring dynamic rotation of the pile. 

A method of eliminating the effect of mass of 
the load cell is to  instrument t h e  head of the  pile 
itself and eliminate the load cell. The pile is then 
calibrated by  use o l  a load cell either before o r  

~ v i n g  resolution Lo the types of data obtained in 
dynamic pile tests. T h e  almost instant availability 
of the test record makes it possible to  know that  
the desired [(!st data is in fact being obtained. The 
best method of i.ecording dynamic test data, how- 
ever, is by use of an Fhl magnetic tape recorder 
because it has both s t a ~ i c  and dynamic capabilities 
to  'frequency responses much higher than those 
ncct>ssary for the type of data usually encountered 
in dynamic pile tests. 

A significant advantage of the tape recorder is 
 hat the data can be replayed innumerable times, 
and by adjustment of tape speed the  time base of 
the data can be cxtc?nded s o  that  a record such as 
;~c'ci~l(~rati~)tl  versus Lime can be studied in minute 
detail. Another advanrage of Iht? tape recorder is 
that the data is available innumerable times in 
ai~;\lt)g form. The d a t ; ~  can be processed in analog 
form (For rxample integration of an acceleration 
record) and then slowed down so that it may be  
printed ou t  with an ink writing recorder, o r  the 
data may be di@tizcd for ou tpu t  by any of the  
digital means that are available. One channel of the  
tap(? recorder can also be uscd for voice recording 
o f  events that are important t o  the data. Another 
significant advantage is that sufficient frequency 
rcsponse is available at  tape speeds low enough 
that all data for a dynamic test can be recorded. 
This is superior to  the common practice of taking 
samples on an oscillograph, or an even smaller 
number o f  samples with an oscilloscope equipped 
with a camera. 

Recent iniercst in t h r  design and construclion 
of pile foundations has Ic,tl to  r! great number of 
measurcmenls on thrb b(41avior of piles. Many of 
the reported test programs have been performed 
wit  11 sa t isfactory instrumentation equipment 
coupled with unfortunately poor techniques and 
unrealistic analyses. The  errors involved in pile 
load testing have been examined herein and c r i t e  
ria fo.r obtaining accurate data have been de l ine  
ated. Important additions t o  the equipment nor- 
mally used t o  perform standard pile load tests are 
a load cell for independent measurement of load, 
a11d a spherical bearing for reduction of  eccentric- 
iticbs caused by the normal out-of-tolerance condi- 
tions round in field work. 

alter the  dynamic tests. An example of this pro- 
cedure is given in Ref. 1. In the analysis of load transfer data along a pile 

it is necessarv to  know whether o r  not residual 

Data recording for static tests is normally 
1 accomplished with paper and pencil. However. 

when equipment with dynamic test capabilities is 
utilized the  data usually can be  taken b y  means of 
an oscilloscope, an oscillogaph, or a magnetic tape 
recorder. The  writer makes use of all three tech- 
niques whenever a test is performed involving 
dynamic data. The  oscillograph is used t o  observe 
a particular even without limitations o n  Crequency 
response. Further, the oscill.oscope is a general 
purpose tool useful for monitoring t h e  behavior of 
all parts of the recording system. Oscillographs 
utilizing light sensitive paper are somewhat limited 
in frequency response, but  are usually capable of 

. ~ 

loads existed in the pile aft& it was driven. 
Furt.her, it must be recognized that  short term 
lo;iding and long term loading can involve different 
physical phenomena. Steel piles with stable 
instrumentation systems can be used for long time 
tests, whereas concrete and timber piles will 
usually creep under load and such strains become 
an inherent part of the  test data even though t h e  
test was originally conceived t o  determine the  
behavior of the soil, not  the pile material itself. 
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